
rola-trac LITE

Rola-Trac™ LITE is a lightweight version of our Rola-Trac™ ULTRA 
product - a click together system of panels, which can be fitted on any 
surface and to any shape, creating a firm, non slip surface for 
commercial, professional and domestic use.
 
 

The flexibility and variety of uses make it one of the most 
adaptable flooring systems available. It can be used for 
both indoor and outdoor events where a solid non-skid 
surface is required and the existing surface must be 
protected. Grass is protected from being trampled and 
dirt areas are covered. 
 
Rola-Trac™ LITE is very fast and easy to install, as no 
tools or expertise are required and panels are supplied in 
pre-assembled panels.
 
Rola-Trac™ LITE can be used in all weather conditions 
as it is molded with high-impact polypropylene with UV 
inhibitors preventing damage from long UV exposure.
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P Pedestrian Walkway
P Event and Marquee Flooring
P Exhibition/Static Display Use
P Self Installation
 
 
 

Suitable for:

P Pedestrian-friendly surface
P Extremely light and portable
P Quick and easy to install

Benefits:

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions & Materials
Panel Dimesions: 330 mm x 166 mm x 12mm
Panel Weight: 125g (2.27kg/m²)
Material: PPCP
Colour: Grey/Black/Green (Other colours available to order)
 
Operating Conditions
Temperature: -40c > +50c
Static Load: 15 Tons/m²
 
Resistance to sunlight and ultra violet light exposure
The product will not be detrimentally affected with regard to strength and structure for a minimum of
5 years, however over exposure could lead to slight fading of colour.
 
Resistance to petrol and oil derivatives
PP is impervious to the exposure of most substances and the only effect of such contact could be
slight discolouration.
 
Resistance to corrosion
We are not aware of any substance that would lead to the product corroding.
 
External storage
The product is suitable for outside, uncovered storage - the only impact being the possibility of slight
fading of colour.
 
Lateral inclines of 20%
The product is able to support slopes and inclines. Should it be felt the situation dictates, pegs can be used to
secure the product.
 
Permeable to liquid
The product is not permeable to liquid. The panels have been designed to ensure liquid drains from the panel
surface using the designed holes.
 
Usability in muddy conditions
The product can be used in muddy conditions. By using geotech substrate the product can successfully be
deployed, adding value by improving traction and protecting the underlying surface from further deterioration.
Should the surface of the panels become too muddy through traffic movement, this can be easily removed by
either pressure washing or sweeping with a hard brush.
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